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WINS CENTRAL CASE

Forward March! Spring's on the WayCourt of Appeals Eules It Need
Not Sell Control of Line

from Ogden to 'Frisco,

T. PATRICK'SsJUDGE CAE LAND DISSENTS

New York, March 10. The South-Pacif-

company announced here to
Day Novelties

day receipt of advices that the
United States circuit court of appeals
at Salt Lake City had rendered a de

A Display of Apparel that correctly
foreshadows the coming vogue in

Coats. Suits, Dresses, Skirts
Awaits You at Burgess-Nas- h

EVERY day new additions to an already large and varied assortment of
arrive from the leading fashion creators.

The matron, the miss, the junior, the traveler or the "stay-at-hom- e" alike
will find correct, smart and appropriate apparel at moderate prices featured at
Burgess-Nas- h.

Don't forget that St, Pat-
rick's day is next Saturday and
"that dinner" or "that party"
will not be a success without
some special St Patrick trim.

Among some of the attractive
novelties shown at Burgess-Nas- h

are:
Jack Horner pies, contain-

ing 12 party favors; also de-

sirable for table centerpieces.
Table covers, place cards

and small table favors all
of the green."

d candy boxes
in fancy shapes.

BurfMt-Nu- h Co, Stationary Soctloa.

Jluda lainpo Bur(M-araoda- Co.

Hara Boot Mat II Nov Bmcob Prow
Klooor, Book Btovod to Loral Uotol Bids
Qiuiltaa oom qiwatltoo. Bdbous, Jew.ltr
To Recruit In Dakota A new

of the local navy recruiting na-
tion baa been opened at Lead, S. D.,
with John B. Zimmerman In charge.

Kept the Change A d

man, shabbily dressed and about 60
years old, (topped at the home of Mrs.
A. A. McMahill, 2624 Bristol street,
and asked If she couldn't use some
fresh farm made hominy. He dis-

played a well tilled bucket of the
main product Bhe took pity on the
old man, purchasing a quart Having
nothing less than (1, she gave him
that and requested that he bring back
the change. She reported to the po-
lice that he never came back.

One of the Triplets Is Dead One of
the triplets born to Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Soapellato, 1216 Pierce street, died of
malnutrition. The dead baby was a
girl, named Sebastiana. .

Thieves Make Big Haul Safety
raxor blades, 130 dozen of them, were
stolen from the Western Druggists'
Supply company, 1808 Harney street,
by thlevea who entered through a rear
window. In addition to the blades,
the company reported the loss of a
number of safety razors, 1,000 cigars,
a number of water bottles, a Colts'
automatic revolver, 127 cash and med-
ical sundries.

Idve Stock Men to St. Joseph A
party of something like a doien of
the South Omaha stockmen leave Sun-
day for St Joseph, Mo., where they
go to attend the annual convention
of the live stock commission men of
the Missouri valley country. The con-

vention convenes Monday and will
continue over three days.

To Show Bird Slides Next Satur-
day evening in the auditorium of the
high school building the Audubon as-

sociation slides will be shown for tire
benefit of the pupils and all others
who desire to attend the exhibition.

Dinner for Chestnut Charles Chest-
nut was tendered a dinner by friends
at the Henshaw Friday evening. He
has been local sales manager for the
Western Electrlo company and la
about to depart for Seattle where he
will be district manager.

New Coat Fashions
ft

An
Invitation
to
Visiting
Merchants
THE hospitalities of this store

courtesy
are extended to the Visiting
Merchants who will be in Oma-

ha for Spring Market Week.
Besides the many conven-

iences that you are at liberty
to nse freely, this store affords
numerous interesting features
and a tour of its many sections,
as well as the Down Stairs
Store, will be necessary to make

your visit to the city complete
t and you may gain an idea
worth taking home with you.

More than sixty specializing
merchandising shops comprise
this store and in every one
mercantile personality of the
highest type is expressed.

To give intelligent, courteous
service to the public and pro-
vide merchandise of the most
dependable quality is the con-

stant aim of this organization
to be of the "greatest service

to the greatest number."
We extend everyone a hearty

welcome.
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$14.75, $16.75, $19.50, Upward

cision in favor of the Southern Pa-

cific in the suit of the government to
compel the company to sell its con-

trol of the Central Pacific railway.
The opinion in the case was writ-

ten by Judge Hook, it was said, Judge
Sanborn concurring and Judge Car-lan- d

dissenting.
The suit was brought in February,

1914, the government alleging that
the operation of the two roads under
the same management resulted in a
violation of the Sherman law and of
what is known as the Pacific railroad
law passed by congress in 1862, de-

signed to provide continuous con-
nected lines from the Missouri river
to the Pacific coast with equal ad-

vantage to all other roads.
"Conditions complained of by the

government had been in existence
for over thirty years," said J. P. Blair,
general counsel of the Southern Pa-

cific, in commenting upon the deci-
sion. "The communities which would
have been injured if a violation of
Sherman law was involved had never
complained and testified that" they
were perfectly satisfied, and "the Un-
ion Pacific, which would have been
agrieved if there should have been a
violation of the Pacific railroad act,
had never complained and was per-

fectly satisfied.

These I. W. W.'s Employ

A LARGE and varied showing of women's and
misses' spring coats, in belted, topcoat and

"barrel" models, featuring large sports and distend-
ed pockets, gauntlet and tight-fittin-g cuffs and
novel collars.

Fashioned in English tweeds, coverts, velours,
serges, poplins and taffetas, in a wonderful

CONGENIALt Employment
for Capable People

In order to handle the steady
increase of business in this
store we need the services of
intelligent, capable people.

Our Welfare Association is
prepared to see that new em-

ployes coming from out of
town are located in congenial
surroundings and that their
amusement and welfare is pro-
vided for.

We are doing everything to
make the working conditions of
our employes as near ideal as
possible.

Just now we have openings
for number of salespeople.
We also need bundle wrappers
over 16 years of age.

variety of light and dark shadings.

Women's Tailleur Suits
$25.00 and Upwards

The strictly tailored and more dressy suit
tailored models, indicating fashion's trend in
mannish tweeds, Poiret twills, gabardine,
serges, silk poplins, novelty wool weaves, taf-

fetas, in black and choicest shadings; 34 to 36

Awful Language, He Says

Distinctive New Dresses '
sizes.

Smartly New Skirts
There are the stripes on bright and dark col-

orings, pleated in a way that shows the work of an
artist The material! are adaptable for dress or
sports wear. Large pockets and belts are the lead-

ing style features. Then there are fancy silk skirts,
wash satins in white, black satins, jerseys in the
new conservative models, mixtures, serges and
broadcloths in an endless array of delightful skirt
styles.
Price range, $10, $12.50, $16.50 and Up

An assortment of new "one-piec- dresses, so

varied and so pretty that one is glad " 'tis almost

springtime." Every new style development is rep-
resented in our display. Straight line and pleated
effects are very popular as well as becoming types
of dress models for the eoming season. Poplin,
serge, taffeta, crepe de chena and georgette crepe
form an attractive choosing of materials.

Price range, $19.75, $22.50, $25 and Up
BurffMfNuh Co. AKoad Floor

The most favored silks
for Spring are these

Plain Chiffon Taffetas
Specially Priced at $1.69 Yard

there is good reason for it, too, because of its
AND and serviceableness. In great demand
for dresses, skirts and suits for spring wear; shown in a
wide range of the staple as well as the newest spring
shades, 36 inches wide, rich, soft finish, and a very ex-

ceptional value, at $1.69 the yard.
Imported Pongee Silk, $1.49

34-in- imported natural ground pongee silk with
rich-color- dots, stripes and sport designs; all pure silk

and fast colors.

Black Chiffon Taffeta, $1.49
Rich raven black, soft finish, for suits, skirts and

dresses; extra wide, 40 inches, and a very special value,
at $1.49.

New Stripe Tub Silks, 89c
Especially desirable for blouses and skirts, fast colors,

36 inches wide, variety of rich sport stripes,
27-In- ch Corduroys, at '79c

Twenty-fiv- e different shades, embracing all the
wanted sport shades for spring coats and suits. Very spe-

cial, at 79c the yard.
v

Burf.-Na- Co. M.ln Floor

Featuring for Monday an v
attractive display of

Lisere Hats--"Th- e Smartest
Straw with the Glossy Finish"

Seattle, Wash., March 10. Men on
the steamer Verona, fired the first
shots in the pistol battle at Everett,
Wash., last November 5, between
members of a free speech expedition,
sent there aboard the vessel by the
Seattle headquarters of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World and mem-
bers of a sheriff's posse on the dock,
according to the testimony of Harry
W. Shaw, a member of the posse, at
the trial in the superior court here
today of Thomas H. Tracy, who is
alleged to have been one of the lead-
ers of the expedition and who is
charged specifically with the murder
of Deputy Sheriff Jefferson Beard,
one of the posse.

As the boat neared the dock men
in the bow were singing and shouting.
When it drew alongside, McRae, the
witness said, shouted: "Who is your
leader, boys?" Several men replied
loudly: "We are all leaders by G I"
The manner of the men Shaw as-

serted, was belligerent. The sheriff
told them that their coming was un-
lawful and that they could not land.
"The h we can't I" came in a chorus
from the boat, said the witness.

Children Play Truant to

Play in Moving Pictures
New York, March 10. Investiga-

tion of absence of children from sev-
eral of the city's schools has disclosed
that some of the pupils are earning
large salaries for acting at moving
picture studios in New Jersey, it de-

veloped in court today when the
Board of Education instituted legal
action against the children's parents.
One woman received $30 a day for
the services of six children, according
to the investigators, and other boys
and girls are earning from $60 to $75
a week.

Mrs. Margaret Hicks of Cleveland,
admitting in court today that her

daughter, Maxine, had been
away from school here for twenty-nin- e

days, said the child was receiv-
ing $75 a week. Upon her promise to
have a private tutor instruct the girl,
the case was put over until March 30.

Unfilled Orders for
Steel Exceed Record

New York, March 10. The unfilled
orders of the United States Steel cor-

poration on February 28 were 11,576,-69- 7

tons, breaking all previous rec-

ords. The figures showed an in-

crease of 102,643 tons over the report
for January 31, last. The previous
record was that for December 31,
1916, when the unfilled ordrs stood at
11,547,286 tons.

"THE SHAPE" Is
the First Essen

tial of a Good Corset
In order . that your figure

may have good lines you first
seek a corset with the correct
shape. A Warner's corset is
shapely.

The next requisite Is "com-

fort," in order that your health
may be preserved. A Warner's
is comfortable.

Good materials are necessary
that the corset may wear long

and satisfactorily. A Warner's
is serviceable.

Last, but not least, you must
have all these at a moderate

Srice. We assure you all this
i in a
Warner's Rust-Pro- of

Corset
These corsets are guaranteed,

inside and out, not to rust,
break or tear. Models priced
at $3.00 and up fitted by ex-

perienced fitters.
Price Range, $1 to $4

'
Burff.t.-NH- h Co. Sacond Floor

with theSIMULTANEOUSLY
days our

Millinery Section begins to take on
an air of newness with its scores

Vf spring-lik- e hats.

Among the favorites this season
are the lisere straw creations, and
they are wonderfully smart, too.

There are large sailors, some
faced with georgette crepe in
lovely colorings clever-lookin- g

sport hats in bright colors
street hats In a profusion, trim-
med with flowers and ornaments
in unusual and effective combina-
tions.

The woman who seeks a hat
with Individuality will find an
endless selection here Monday.

Price Range, $10 to $35

IP
Burg Naih Co. Second Floor

Monday in the Big

DOWN STAIRS STORE

Count Zeppelin's
Body is Removed to

Stuttgart for Burial
Berlin, March 10. (Via London.)

he Berlin press is filled with re-

views of the life and achievements
of Count Zeppelin, who shared with
Field Marshal von Uindenburg the
honor of national popularity. Count
Zeppelin's fame, however, was estab-
lished when the held marshal was
practically an unknown quantity and
Berlin today recalls the time not long
gone by when airship rides from
Dusseldorf to Berlin by way of Ham-

burg and Bremen were luxurious
thrills to be enjoyed at 200 marks a
head.

The obituary notices recall the de-

votion to the realization of his dream,
which was not only manifested in
matchless perseverance, but only in
the sacrifice of his private fortune.
The papers recall the emperor's tri-

bute to the count on his seventy-fift- h

birthday, when he termed him "the
greatest man of the twentieth cen-

tury."
It is also recalled that at the time'

of the American civil war Count Zep-

pelin, then 25 years of age, shipped
on a French corvette lying in New
York harbor with the purpose of
reaching the northern lines by way of
Baltimore.

Count Zeppelin was ill for less than
two weeks and the immediate cause
of his death was pneumonia. His
death shroud is his favorite Uhlan
uniform, in which he was best known
to the public Of the long list of
orders and decorations which were
conferred on him he was probably
proudest of the Iron Cross, which he
won in 1870.

The massive oak and metal casket
in which he will be buried was sealed
this afternoon and taken to Stuttgart,
where the funeral will take place.

Trade Commission Thinks
Publishers Must Be Cautious

Washington, March 10. News print
paper price arbitration undertaken by
the Federal Trade commission will
succeed,, in the opinion of the com-
mission only if publishers practice the
closest economy in the use of paper.
Blank agreement forms sent to pub-
lishers throughout the country today
inform them that to benefit by the
price fixing plan they must not only
consent to relinquish 5 per cent of
their paper requirements, but must
agree to discontinue return privileges
and must buy additional paper only
to meet the most urgent needs.

The commission expects to go
ahead with its plans as soon as
enough publishers come into the
arrangement to make it practicable.
The price fixing proposal, as advanc-
ed by manufacturers, will be
operative for sue months. The com-
mission has set a price of $2.50, but
in its notice to publishers says this
price will be tried first for three
months and then if found too low,
will be readjusted.

To insure that small publishers get
paper, the commission is working on
a plan under which manufacturers
will sell to them first the paper re-
leased by large publishers.

Kiel and Connett Named

For Mayor at St. Louis
St Loois, Mo., March 10. Com-

plete returns from yesterday's pri-
maries show that Mayor Henry W.
Kiel was renominated by the repub-
licans for mayor over Louis Alt by
a plurality of 24,903. William C
Connett, with a plurality of 3,437,
won the democratic nomination. In
the race for comptroller Louis Nolte,
republican, and Comptroller James
Y. Player, democrat, were the suc-
cessful candidates with pluralities of
2,389 and 9,160, respectively.

Bootlegger Says He Gave

Gill Four Thousand Bribe
Seattle, Wash., March 10. Logan

Billingsley, chief witness for the gov-
ernment in the trial of Mayor Hiram
C Gill and others, charged with con-
spiracy to violate the United States
statutes by importation of liquor into
the state of Washington, swore today
that he gave a bribe of $4,000 in bills
to Mayor Gill, in the mayor's office
on August 30, 1916, and that the
mayor turned over to him documen-

tary evidence against Billingsley
seized in the latter's drug store.

Our conveniently located "Day-

light" Linen Store offers

These Unusual Values in

Table Cloths and Napkins
satin-finish- damask, pure linen, heavy weight,

FINE all around, good assortment of patterns,
with napkins to match.

Cloths, size $4.00
Cloths, size $5.00
Napkins, size 22x22-i- n the dozen, $4.75

Scalloped Satin Bed Spreads, $3.50
Satin Marseilles bed spreads, scalloped, with cut cor-

ners. A splendid assortment of patterns ; size 82x92:inch.

Turkish Towels, 25c Each
Bath towels, heavy weight, double and twist weave,

full bleached, corded border, size 21x42.

Creaseles Linen, 89c the Yard
Dyed dress linen, 36 inches wide, in a big range of

the season's most wanted shades, also white. Thoroughly
shrunk by a special process which renders it practically
creaseless.

BurfMi-Nu- k Co. M1d Floor

These Are Very Unusual Silk Dress
Values: Monday, at $5.95 to $15.95

of taffeta, georgette crepe, a few of crepe de
MADE and poplin. Colorings well, in limited space
all we can say is all the new spring shades are here.

Women's Silk Skirts
Spring Models, at $5.95

A recent shipment of new spring skirts allows this moderately
priced Ready-to-We- Section to offer such values Monday.

Full and perfectly proportioned skirts, made up in such popular
and dependable materials as sport stripes, and black taffeta. Tail-

ored and shirred models, attractively trimmed with buttons and

pockets.

A Sale of "Big Wonder" Dustless
Products Monday

Linen Crash, 12Vc
Heavy linen weft crash, un-

bleached, soft finish crash with
blue border; very serviceable for
roller or hand towels; very special,
at 12 He each-Whit-

Goods, 25c
A big line of novelty sheer

waistings, some have slight imper-
fections in the weave. These are
extreme values at 25c the yard.

Gabardine Skirting, 25c
White gabardine skirting , 38

inches wide, good weight and fine,
even weave. A very special value
at 2Se the yard.

Women's Hose, 39c
Black silk boot hose, full fash-

ioned, regular made foot, slight
imperfections.

Women's and Children's
Sample Hose, 15c

Samples and odd lots, sale

price, 15c.

Silk Remnants, 24c
Silk remnants of fancy poplin

in lengths from 2 to 10 yards to
a piece. Large assortment of pat-
terns and colorings; sale, Monday,
yard, 24c.

Percales, at 10c
Good quality percales, in light

colorings, stripe or figure designs,
36 inches wide, in lengths from 2

to 10 yards; choice, yard, 10?e.

Pretty Voiles, 11 y2c
An attractive assortment of

voiles and lawn dress goods, 36
and inches wide.

Am extensive wardrobe may
be had at little expense with

A Well Known "Standard"
Rotary Sewing Machine

is an assurance of comfort, quality and
THEREwith every Standard Rotary sewing machine pur-

chased, because it is recognized as being the easiest run- -

Rio. Wnnifar Polish, sneciallvRio WnnHni triancle oil fnon.
in tin containers, polished han-

dle; special, at 25c.
Big Wonder triangle oil mop,

large size, oiled, ready for use,
long, polished handle; Monday,
at 39c.

Big Wonder dustless string
mop, at 25c.

Big Wonder wall mop, triangle
shape, made of pure white cot

priced, Monday, at, bottle, Be.

Big Wonder polish to be used
on furniture, automobiles, oil
mops, floors, etc.

z. size 10e
12-o- size.. 18c
16-o- size 20c
Quart size. ...... .23c

--gal. size ....... SOc
size 95e

3r, sewing machine on the market today. All

HEALTH TALKS
(By Dr. Burhorn.)

Chiropractic '(pronounced
from the Greek word

Kiro, signifying hand, and Prak-ti-

meaning practice, is the
science of locating the cause of
disease and the art of removing
same by adjusting the spinal ver-

tebrae, which relieves pressure on
the impinged nerve.

Chiropractic means adjusting
by hand and nothing more.

The human body in normal con-

dition is a perfect machine. As
long as each part maintains a
proper relation to every other part
and is supplied with abundant
nerve power, the result of its ac-

tivities cannot be other than that
of health.

In the face of criticism, inter-
ference and opposition, it is over-
coming all obstacles because it is
right. If it had o merit it oould
not survive, and being right it of-

fers to all the apportunity to in-

vestigate its cWms and study its
works and metfcoda.

The sick are not greatly inter-
ested in theorisj, but in anything
that will mak them well a little
inquiry will undoubtedly show
that the good results claimed for
Chiropractic adjustments can be
accomplished in ninety-fiv- e per
cent of human ailments without
the assistance of any means ex-

cept the Chiropractor's bare
hands.

Consultation is free. Adjust-
ments, $1.00.

DR. BURHORN
(Palmer School Graduate)

Sulu 4I4-4I- S Rom Bid.
Cr. lath And Fanum SU.

Phona Duf . 347.

TO ton ; a special value, at sue.

the latest improvements, including me
chain stitch feature.

$15.00 Allowed on Your
Old Sewing Machine

ill fnr a limited time onlv.

U Time to Think of Seeds!
"Pakro" seed tape for better gardens. These consist of the

finest selected seeds, properly spaced in thin paper tape; the seeds

germinate quicker, give healthier plants, stand even and In straight
rows, no thinning out necessary. Package, 10c.

Grass Seeds
All fresh. or blue grass seed, pound, 2Jo.

White clover, pound, 65c.
Burg. Sttlro Storo

allow $15.00 on your old sewing machine toward the

purchase of any new "Standard" Rotary machine you

might choose from our complete assortment, the balance
to be paid on easy weekly payments.

Bur(..-Nu- h Co. Fourth Floor

Ess-t-a mmm.Burg
Mrs. Moulton Will Cut,

Fit and Pin
Any material you may buy at 88c or over.
We respectfully invite you to accept this
service with our compliments. "EVERYBODY STORE'


